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Enhanced Arctic moisture transport toward Siberia in autumn
revealed by tagged moisture transport model experiment
Tomonori Sato 1✉, Tetsu Nakamura 1,4, Yoshihiro Iijima2 and Tetsuya Hiyama 3

Rapid Arctic warming has altered the regional hydrological cycle through reduction in Arctic sea ice. Observational and modeling
efforts provided evidence that the enhanced evaporation from the Arctic Ocean could increase snowfall over high latitude
terrestrial zones. However, questions remain regarding the amount of equatorward moisture transport and its change over the
decadal timescale. Here we show that the transport of atmospheric moisture to Siberia that originated from Arctic Ocean
evaporation has increased significantly in autumn to early winter during 1981–2019 when substantial sea ice retreat was observed.
The enhanced Arctic moisture content is found in western Siberia in September, consistent with the observed increase in snow
cover investigated in earlier studies. Meanwhile, the annual maximum daily amount of Arctic moisture shows a sharp increase in
eastern Siberia during October–December associated with cyclonic activities along coastal regions. Our results suggest the
importance of monitoring equatorward moisture transport during snow accumulation seasons because it could enhance local
snowstorms as evaporation from the Arctic Ocean increases in the near future.
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INTRODUCTION
There is growing concern in relation to the influence of climate
change on the natural environment and on human socioeconomic
activities. The impacts of climate change extend globally but with
substantial inhomogeneity. Among Earth’s various environmental
systems, those that exist in the Arctic and circum-Arctic regions
have been affected strongly by rapid warming, which is projected
to continue at a rate approximately twice that of the global mean1.
The enhanced warming in the Arctic region, referred to as Arctic
amplification, is not simply a local issue because it weakens the
latitudinal thermal gradient, causing jet meandering that could
possibly trigger abnormal weather in mid-latitude regions2. The
accelerated warming in the Arctic is maintained by complex
interactive processes that encompass components of the ocean,
land, and atmosphere. In such interactions, the hydrological cycle
plays a focal role by regulating ice–albedo feedback and radiative
energy transfer3.
The issues that remain unexplained with respect to the

hydrological cycle include the effect of Arctic warming on
continental snowfall. During seasonal transitions, snow cover
predominantly regulates the surface energy budget. Many earlier
studies demonstrated that snow cover exerts a memory effect in
which the signal of a hydrometeorological episode is stored as a
snow cover anomaly during the cold season, and that this signal
re-emerges several months later during the snowmelt season to
reinforce the atmosphere4,5. Therefore, knowledge of a precursor
signal stored as a snow cover anomaly is expected to help
improve seasonal prediction of abnormal weather, e.g., the
potential for modulation of the likelihood of heatwaves6,7 that
enhance the risk of fire in boreal forests8,9.
The recent rapid reduction in Arctic sea ice and evident

warming of the Arctic Ocean are likely to increase snow cover over
northern Eurasia10–12. It was revealed that heavy snowfall events
over Europe are attributable to atmospheric moisture supplied

from the Barents Sea, and that such a mechanism explains the
decadal change in snowfall over the Scandinavian Peninsula12. It is
reasonable to hypothesize that similar pathways of equatorward
moisture transport exist across northern Siberia where the
distance from the low- and mid-latitude oceans is large. An
idealized general circulation model experiment predicted that an
ice-free Arctic Ocean would increase the extent of snow cover
over Siberia10. A Lagrangian moisture transport model showed
consistent results, whereby the airmass over the Arctic Ocean
acquires more humidity in years with low ice cover, which
increases precipitation over western Siberia11. Despite these
earlier efforts, questions remain regarding the amount of
equatorward moisture transport that originates from the Arctic
Ocean and its change over the decadal timescale. Therefore, the
objective of this study was to quantify the fraction of water vapor
evaporated from the Arctic Ocean, and to investigate its transport
to northern Eurasia, particularly Siberia, during recent decades
when Arctic sea ice retreat has been remarkable. The analysis was
conducted using a tagged moisture transport model (“Methods”).
Because the model was driven using a reanalysis dataset, we
attempted to diagnose the reality of the effects of the moisture
released from the Arctic Ocean.

RESULTS
Distribution of Arctic moisture along coastal Siberia
The simulation was performed for the period 1981–2019. This
study focused on the transport of moisture evaporated from the
Arctic Ocean (area colored navy blue in Fig. 1). Figure 2 illustrates a
longitude–time cross-section of the mass amount of atmospheric
water vapor evaporated from the Arctic Ocean (hereafter, Arctic
moisture). The cross section was aligned to traverse coastal inland
regions of the northern fringe of Eurasia to ensure monitoring of
the advection of Arctic moisture into Siberia (Fig. 1). It can be seen
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that there is a clear seasonal transition in precipitable water vapor
(PWV) from the wet summers to the dry winters. In all months,
Arctic moisture shows large equatorward transport over western
parts of Siberia, with a clear division at around 90°E that
corresponds to the location of the Ural Mountains (Fig. 2). This
longitudinal distribution of Arctic moisture largely reflects the
terrain height, which determines the attainable amount of water
vapor content, i.e., saturation precipitable water. Another reason

will be the spatial inhomogeneity of the distribution of Arctic sea
ice. The western side of the cross section lies close to the
Barents–Kara seas where the sea ice fraction is low throughout the
year. In contrast, the eastern side lies close to the Laptev and East
Siberian seas that have sporadic sea ice cover.
The years with high concentration of Arctic moisture in August

broadly correspond to those years with strong southward
moisture transport (Fig. 2). Southward moisture flux over western
Siberia in August appears dominant after around 1995, consistent
with the development of the mid-tropospheric trough in this
region13,14. In September, the monthly mean concentration of
Arctic moisture over western Siberia exceeds 3.0 mm in many
years, although large interannual variation exists (Fig. 2). There is a
sharp drop in PWV after September in eastern Siberia. An
interesting characteristic evident in October and November is
the relatively high Arctic moisture in some years over eastern
Siberia (Supplementary Fig. 1), which is discussed later. The cross
sections shown in Fig. 2 and Supplementary Fig. 1 indicate that a
large amount of water vapor evaporated from the Arctic Ocean is
transported to northern Eurasia, and that its magnitude has
increased in recent decades during autumn to early winter.

Interannual variation of Arctic moisture and the driving
circulation
Figure 3 shows the spatial distribution of the linear trend of the
amount of Arctic moisture during autumn to early winter
(September–December). The Arctic Ocean area mostly shows a
strong positive trend, which means that, in conjunction with
poleward moisture transport from other source regions15, the
water vapor supplied from the underlying ocean has increased
significantly since the early 1980s. This increasing trend forms an
annular pattern centered around the North Pole, except over
Greenland where the trend is insignificant. This suggests that the

Fig. 1 Definition of moisture source regions. Colors are assigned
to regions where evaporated water is investigated. The Arctic Ocean
is colored navy blue. The red line denotes the area used for the cross
section shown in Fig. 2.

Fig. 2 Distribution of water vapor evaporated from Arctic Ocean. a–e Longitude–time cross section of monthly mean water vapor amount
evaporated from the Arctic Ocean (shading; mm) averaged along the coastal inland area (see Fig. 1). Contours indicate meridional component
of water vapor flux including all moisture sources. Contour interval is 20 kgm−1 s−1 (omitting zero), and the solid and dashed lines represents
poleward and equatorward transport, respectively. f–j Longitudinal distribution of climatological (1981–2019) monthly averaged precipitable
water vapor (mm). Shading denotes highest and lowest values during the study period.
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water vapor evaporated from the Arctic Ocean, which is likely due
to the increase in sea surface temperature and widened ice-free
area, is confined mainly within the Arctic oceanic atmosphere. The
areas with significant increase in Arctic moisture content expands
toward extrapolar regions such as northern Eurasia, the North
Pacific, and North America, but the magnitude of the trend
decreases rapidly with increasing distance from the Arctic Ocean.
Pronounced southward extension of Arctic moisture is found over
western Siberia, Bering Strait, and the region from northeastern
Canada to Baffin Bay. The increased concentration in western
Siberia accompanies intensification of the southward moisture flux
that traverses the Barents Sea as part of the clockwise circulation
centered over the Scandinavian Peninsula.
There is prominent monthly variation in the linear trend of

Arctic moisture over northern Eurasia. Figure 4 compares the trend
for each month from autumn to early winter. The spatial
distribution of the trend in September (Fig. 4a) resembles that
of the seasonal mean (Fig. 3). This reflects the larger magnitude of
the trend in September than in the following months (Fig. 2) and
increased concentration of Arctic moisture over the northern
Barents Sea (Fig. 3). A strong trend of increase in Arctic moisture is
found in eastern Siberia during October–December. This is
consistent with increased evaporation over the East Siberian Sea
and the Chukchi Sea in October, which is probably the result of
local sea ice retreat and ocean warming (Fig. 4b–d). Indeed, the
area with increased evaporation coincides where sea ice has been
replaced with open ocean during the study period rather than the
area with SST warming (Supplementary Fig. 2) in consistent with
previous studies16. In contrast, the evaporation change is relatively
small in other parts of Arctic Ocean. This is likely attributable to
the humidification of the airmass lying above the ocean17.
To investigate recent changes in major moisture transport

events, daily analysis was performed. The maximum daily
concentration of Arctic moisture identified for each year shows
increasing trend in September that extends widely over Siberia,
but it is not statistically significant except coastal regions in
western Siberia (Fig. 4e). This implies that the daily extreme events
are likely to have contributed to the increasing trend in Fig. 4a but
are not only factor. In contrast, a significant trend of increase is
found over both the Lena River basin and northeastern Siberia
during October–December (Fig. 4f–h). The similarity between the

trend patterns for monthly average values and maximum daily
values during October–December indicates that the trend of
increase in Arctic moisture is attributable to the occurrence of
extreme moisture transport events. Indeed, the magnitude of the
trend (maximum daily value: ~0.4–0.8 mm decade−1) is approxi-
mately four times greater than the trend for the monthly average
value, suggesting that moisture transport on particular days is
substantial. The fields of monthly average horizontal water vapor
flux during October–December can reasonably explain how
moisture is transported, but they appear insufficiently weak,
especially in inland regions. Hence, the following analysis focuses
on the events that accompanied strong equatorward transport of
Arctic moisture.
Figure 5 shows interannual variations of the maximum values of

daily Arctic moisture content. Here, the targeted areas were
selected to cover the regions showing increasing trends in Fig. 4
(i.e., western Siberia for September and eastern Siberia for
October–December). Over western Siberia, Arctic moisture in
September shows a clear increase with large interannual variation
after the late 2000s. Because the sea ice fraction over the
neighboring ocean (i.e., the Barents and Kara seas) was not
abnormally low in these years, the high fraction of Arctic moisture
was presumably maintained by circulation anomalies in these
years rather than by increased evaporation (not shown). Such
landward moisture transport from the Arctic Ocean might
contribute to enhanced snow cover over western Siberia, as
reported by observational studies18. Moisture advection from the
Arctic Ocean typically occurs under northerly winds, which also
bring low-temperature polar air. Thus, it can establish atmospheric
conditions favorable for snowfall. Similarly, an enhanced fraction
of Arctic moisture is obvious in eastern Siberia during
October–December after around 2005 (Fig. 5b–d). Interestingly,
the estimated amount of maximum daily precipitation composed
of Arctic moisture tends to show a similar interannual variation
with that of PWV (Fig. 5b–d). This result reveals that events with
high Arctic moisture coincide with precipitation events, and that
they have influenced snowfall in eastern Siberia. Such recent
enhancement of the transport of Arctic moisture appears
associated with the circulation patterns that cause heavy snowfall
over Siberia during autumn to early winter19. Further investigation
of the moisture source associated with heavy snowfall events over
eastern Siberia is urgently needed.
Supplementary Fig. 3 depicts the interannual variation of

precipitable water vapor and its origin in the day of maximum
Arctic moisture. In both October and November, the proportion of
Arctic moisture against total precipitable water exhibits large
interannual variation (3–58%). The local terrestrial evaporation
from Siberian regions is more dominant than the Arctic moisture
in the inland Siberia. In November, however, statistically significant
increase (p < 0.05) is detected only for Arctic moisture. Interest-
ingly, the increased Arctic moisture in recent decades appears to
contribute increased total precipitable water. Given that water
vapor act as strong greenhouse gas, the enhanced moisture
content originated from the Arctic Ocean may have influence on
the radiation balance and the enhanced warming in the inland
areas of eastern Siberia. Besides, the figure shows relatively large
fraction of water vapor originated from the Siberian regions.
Temporal variation of terrestrial evapotranspiration could also lead
to important contribution to circum-Arctic hydrological cycle.

DISCUSSION
Our modeling approach provides insight into the source–receptor
relationship of moisture transport from the Arctic Ocean to Siberia.
The results show that the amount of atmospheric moisture reaching
Siberia that originated from the Arctic Ocean has increased in recent
decades. Such a flow of moisture is in the opposite direction to the
climatological moisture flow (i.e., poleward), which is maintained by

Fig. 3 Trend of Arctic moisture during September–December.
Spatial distribution of the linear trends in Arctic moisture (mm
decade−1) and water vapor flux (kgm−1 s−1 decade−1) during
September–December, omitting values <1.0. The water vapor flux
is for the accumulation of all moisture sources. Hatching denotes a
trend statistically significant at the 95% confidence level.
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the mean-state latitudinal gradient of atmospheric moisture content
(i.e., drying toward the pole). To better understand the circulation
pattern attributable to the recent increase in the fraction of Arctic
moisture, we discuss the synoptic fields relevant to the periods in
which strong moisture transport was detected.
Figure 6 shows the daily evolution of the synoptic patterns in

advance of the day on which the highest amount of Arctic
moisture over eastern Siberia was observed in October (60°–70°N,
130°–150°E) and November (60°–70°N, 110°–130°E). From Sep-
tember 27 to October 1, 2016, a cut-off low centered over
northeastern Siberia migrated northeastward (Fig. 6a–c). The
counterclockwise circulation around the low strengthened the
surface winds over the East Siberian Sea where sea ice was absent
(Supplementary Fig. 4a–c). Thus, an air mass with high content of
Arctic moisture, created there through evaporation from the
ocean, was transported toward Siberia owing to the northerly
winds on the western side of the low. Another event with high
Arctic moisture occurred on November 18, 2016 (Fig. 6d–f). This
case was characterized by a strong northerly wind between an
area of low pressure centered around the Sea of Okhotsk and
eastern Siberia and an area of high pressure over western Siberia
(Fig. 6f). This synoptic situation resembles the pattern designated
as Ural blocking, which has received considerable attention
regarding Arctic amplification20,21. Before the development of
these circulation anomalies, a westerly wind prevailed in parallel
with the coastlines of the Barents–Kara seas, which supported the
transport of air with high content of Arctic moisture (Fig. 6d, e).
There was an ice-free and warm ocean under the region of the

westerly wind (Supplementary Fig. 4d–f), which promoted
evaporation from the Arctic Ocean. Finally, strong northerly winds
pushed the Arctic moisture into central and eastern Siberia on
November 18, 2016 (Fig. 6f).
The above two case studies highlight the importance of an ice-

free ocean, but they also demonstrate that the moisture pathway
can be case-dependent. The common feature of these cases is the
presence of cyclonic/anticyclonic systems that strengthened
equatorward winds in the lower troposphere. Earlier studies
revealed that the presence of strong poleward moisture transport
partly helps maintain Arctic warming22–24. Because cyclonic and
anticyclonic systems enhance both poleward and equatorward
winds, they can induce strong poleward and Arctic-to-Siberia
moisture transport simultaneously. The latter component will
become increasingly important as the extent of Arctic sea ice
diminishes and evaporation from the ocean increases. Latent heat
flux from the Arctic Ocean becomes high during autumn to early
winter, which is when low sea ice coverage and high sea surface
temperature are expected. Future studies should be devoted to
linking the changes in evaporation, atmospheric moisture trans-
port, and storm track along the coastal regions of the Arctic Ocean
in this season. Monitoring of the behavior of Arctic moisture
should be important for studies related to heavy snowstorms in
circumpolar regions because southward moisture transport is
likely to accompany cold air outbreaks from the polar airmass.
The boreal ecosystem that lies over northern parts of Eurasia

has a crucial function as a huge carbon stock in the Earth climate
system. Extreme precipitation events in autumn could accelerate
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the deepening of the active layer in permafrost regions25.
Permafrost degradation could enhance global warming through
a combination of feedback processes that involve net emission of
greenhouse gases through release of methane and possible
reduction of photosynthesis owing to the occurrence of forest
fires26,27. A change in winter snow cover affects ecohydrological
systems in the following summer through alteration of water
availability and thermal conditions28,29. Therefore, terrestrial
ecosystems in circumpolar regions are highly sensitive to atmo-
spheric and surface hydrological cycles during the snow-
accumulation period. This study demonstrated that atmospheric
moisture evaporated from the Arctic Ocean is transported to
Siberia, and that its amount has increased during autumn to early
winter. It is suggested that this increase is driven partly by cyclonic
activity around the coastal regions of northern Siberia and by
expansion of the ice-free ocean area. Further analysis will be
essential to elucidate how these changes might contribute to the
characteristics of snow over Siberia. Moreover, interdisciplinary
studies should be conducted to evaluate the possible influences
of Arctic moisture transport on the terrestrial environment.

METHODS
Moisture transport model
This study developed a tagged moisture transport model based
on the atmospheric moisture balance. The water vapor tracer
schemes have been implemented in general circulation mod-
els30–32, which have demonstrated capability in tracing a specific

component of the water vapor that circulates within atmospheric
and surface hydrological cycles. The results can be validated using
in situ measurements or remote sensing of stable isotopes33. A
possible caveat regarding this approach is that the simulated
dynamic and thermodynamic atmospheric fields are not identical
to their actual daily variations in the past, except for short-term
case studies with initialization34,35 or experiments with strong
nudging36. Hence, previous application of tagged moisture
analysis to climate studies has been limited. In climate studies,
the gap between the simulated and the real atmosphere is
expected to become greater with increasing distance from the
ocean toward inland areas because nonlinear land–atmosphere
interactions become predominant in determining the hydrological
cycle. To overcome this problem, we adopted a tagged moisture
transport model driven using a reanalysis product as the forcing
data. This approach enables simulation under real hydrological
cycle conditions that reflect the observed atmospheric circulation
and the observed changes in surface properties such as sea
surface temperature, sea ice, and terrestrial ecosystems initialized
with reasonably realistic settings.
The basic concept of the model, which follows previous

studies37,38, is summarized below. A prognostic equation of
precipitable water vapor (PWV) is described as

dPWV
dt

¼ EPTþ CONV� PRCP (1)

where EPT, CONV, and PRCP represent evapotranspiration,
convergence of column-integrated atmospheric water vapor,
and precipitation, respectively. The fraction of the tagged
moisture component also satisfies the water balance. Represent-
ing each moisture source region as subscript n and the total
number of source regions as N, Eq. (1) can be rewritten as follows:

dPWVn
dt

¼ EPTn þ CONVn � PRCPn where n ¼ 1; 2; ¼ ; N (2)

PWV ¼
XN

n¼1

PWVn (3)

Applying the reanalysis dataset to constrain the spatial
distributions of PWV, EPT, CONV, and PRCP at any arbitrary time,
we can predict PWVn at any location.
As described in Eqs. (1) and (2), the model predicts the moisture

budget for the column air. Thus, the vertical variation of moisture
source composition is not considered. This is mainly because of
the limitation in simulating subgrid processes that regulate
vertical moisture transport, such as turbulent eddy transport and
convective updraft/downdraft that often accompanies with phase
change of water. To incorporate these processes in the moisture
tracer modeling, parameterization schemes will be required.
Modern GCMs with moisture tracers have implemented these
processes39, but the simulated hydrological cycle, in particular for
precipitation, contains model bias. The bias tends to cause
discrepancy in stable isotope ratios between the model and
observations37. It was found that two-dimensional horizontal
moisture transport is the main driver of the stable isotope
variations at the daily scale39. Similar two-dimensional approach
succeeded in simulating observed isotope variation in high-
latitude Eurasia38, and their moisture source analysis performed a
good resemblance to the GCM simulation32. These evidences
generally support the methodology of current study has sufficient
reliability in simulating the behavior of Arctic moisture.

Experiment and data
This study used the Japanese 55-year reanalysis dataset (JRA-55)40.
The simulation for the period 1981–2019 was conducted with a
1-h time step and 1.25° × 1.25° horizontal resolution. The hourly
fields of the variables were created through linear interpolation of

Fig. 5 Historical changes of Arctic moisture. Interannual variations
of maximum daily Arctic moisture content (bar and left axis, mm)
and fraction of precipitation originated from the Arctic Ocean (line
and right axis, mm day−1) averaged over a western Siberia in
September and b–d eastern Siberia during October–December. The
domain used for area averaging is indicated in each panel. The
precipitation fraction was computed by assuming that the rate of
Arctic moisture against precipitable water vapor is also retained for
precipitation.
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the JRA-55’s 3-h dataset. Because evapotranspiration and pre-
cipitation are not subjected to data assimilation and are instead
derived from the model forecast in the data assimilation cycle,
bias correction was performed prior to the simulation. The bias of
these variables at each grid point was corrected to have the same
monthly climatological values as the independent reference
dataset according to Eq. (4):

A tð Þcorrected ¼ A tð Þreanalysis ´
Areferenceh iMon¼i

Areanalysis
� �

Mon¼i

i ¼ 1; ¼ ; 12 (4)

where A(t) represents the hourly interval variables to be corrected
and <>Mon=i represents their climatological mean for month i. The
reference datasets for evapotranspiration and precipitation were
the Continuous Satellite-derived Global Record of Monthly Land
Surface Evapotranspiration41 (averaged over 1983–2006), pro-
vided by ORNL DAAC, and the GPCP v2.2 combined42 (averaged
over 1981–2010), provided by NOAA/OAR/ESRL PSD, respectively.
The definition of moisture source regions is illustrated in Fig. 1.
This study focused on the transport of moisture evaporated from
the Arctic Ocean (area colored navy blue in Fig. 1).

DATA AVAILABILITY
JRA-55 reanalysis dataset is available at https://jra.kishou.go.jp/JRA-55/index_en.html.
The reference datasets used for bias correction are available at http://
webmap.ornl.gov/ogcdown/dataset.jsp?ds_id=10020 and http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/
psd/data/gridded/data.gpcp.htm

CODE AVAILABILITY
All codes used for analyses are developed by the corresponding author and available
upon reasonable request.
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